
5-STAGE REVERSE OSMOSIS 
WATER FILTRATION SYSTEM
SpiroPure reverse osmosis systems utilize 5 stages of �ltration to provide a complete 
�ltration performance for cleaner, clearer water for your home. The system comes with 
everything you need for a quick, easy under sink installation, including the option to have 
no faucet or to choose from 5 di�erent attractive �nishes. With the advice of licensed 
plumbers, our 1/2” Feed Water Adapter comes with a 3/8” reducer so you can avoid the 
hassle of seeking out additional parts.

Advanced 5-stage �ltration includes sediment, GAC carbon, carbon block, RO membrane, 
and post carbon polishing �lters in one undersink system

RO membrane provides e�ective �ltration down to 0.0001 micron of unwanted 
contaminants such as bacteria, cysts, TDS, heavy metals, and much more

SpiroPure o�ers a 75 gpd RO membrane for a higher �ow compared to the usual 50 gpd 
o�ered by other RO systems on the market

Choose a system without the air gap faucet or select a system with one of the �ve available 
stylish faucet �nishes with an optional air gap

Find all the components you need for a quick, successful install, including color-coded 
tubing, quick connect �ttings, housing wrenches, te�on tape, a tube cutter, and more.

High quality parts and quick connect �ttings assist in preventing leaks with proper 
installation. The included Leak Stop Valve shuts o� the system at the �rst sign of water to 
further help avoid costly water damages

 

FILTER DETAILS CHART

Model Number Faucet Finish Number of Stages Temperature Rating Replacement Filter Set

39°F - 125°F (4°C - 52°C)No Faucet SP-RO125SP-RO100 5

39°F - 125°F (4°C - 52°C)Antique Bronze SP-RO125SP-RO100-AB 5

39°F - 125°F (4°C - 52°C)Black SP-RO125SP-RO100-BK 5

39°F - 125°F (4°C - 52°C)Chrome SP-RO125SP-RO100-CM 5

39°F - 125°F (4°C - 52°C)Gold SP-RO125SP-RO100-GD 5

39°F - 125°F (4°C - 52°C)Nickel SP-RO125SP-RO100-NK 5
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